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GEORGETOWN TEAM
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Georgetown Leader

I

Sill ERDING

ELECTS

I

AS CREWS ROWED ON CHARLES
HARVARD
Position Oarsman Age
Bow R Whitney
21
2 S A Sargent jr 22
3 G H Balch
20
4 L TVithlngton jr 20
5 E C Bacon
22
6
20
If Newton
7 J E Wald capt 21
Stroke R W Cutler 20
Cox McG A King 23
Aver Age
Aver Ht

New Leader Is Sophomore and Se
lection Meets With Ap ¬

J

proval of All
William SItterdIng Is the new captainof the Georgetown baseball team
The season of 1910 was brought to a
close in New York yesterday with the
Fordham game and last night tho play- ¬
ers met at dinner and chose SIttordlnff
to lead the team of next year
The captainelect has been a member
of the team for two seasons playing at
third base He prepared at Georgetown
Prep School and is at present a sopho ¬
more in tho collegiate departmentHis home is in Richmond Va and ever
since coming to the university he has
been active In athletics As a fresh ¬
man and again last fall he made the
varsity football team at end being con- ¬
sidered one of tho most reliable mem ¬
bers of the SQuad
SItterding is popular among tho under- ¬
graduates and his selection has met
with universal satisfaction
While tho season Just closed has been
one of the most disastrous in savera
years tho outlook is considered quite
bright as most of the players who had
to be developed this spring will be far
more finished when the call is issued
next March
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AMATEUR LEAGUES

Sends Choynski to Dream ¬
land When Latter Gets

GayReal

uled
Olympia League No same sched
uled
Southern Railway
ing vs Auditors
Colored Departmental League Bu- ¬
reau vs Interior

League

AN FRANCISCO CaL May 3L It
developed today that last Tuesdaya
week ago today Jim Jeffries knocked
out Joe Choynskl so cold that It took
some time to bring him back to where
he could see the sun and hear the

1

birds twittering In the treetops
Jeffries handlers kept the story quiet
for they did not want It bruited about
that the big fellow was beating up his
training partnersIt was a real fight The two big
men went at It nip and tuck for four
rounds Suddenly Choynski swunga vicious left to Jeffries Jaw and
twisted the big fellows head In an
Instant things happened
Jeffries
Choynskls ears wore
waded In
mashed his nose bloodied and his lips
split Another swing and Choynski
went to dreamland

i

HIGH STANDARD
BY AMATEUR

AMATEUR RESULTS
Fordham 9 Georgetown 1
Catholic University 5 Gallaudet 0
Midway 3 St Stephens 4
St Stephens 5 Navy Yard 4
Manhattan 22 Nassau
Southern 8 Hyattsvllle 7
Marines 9 St Elizabeth S
W J of C 8 Twining 6
St Johns 4 Carlisles 3
White Buds 13 Colored Giants 6
Colored Giants 6 White Buds 5
Hyattsvllle 4 Sewage Pumping
Station

ll

SET

Kensington
Kensington

BODY

2
8

Langdon
Langdon

Failure to touch bases In the opinionof many will cause trouble for the Mid ¬
way team of the Capital City League
unless the players correct this fault in
the near future
In Sundays game
with Diamond A C four of the players
were called out for this reason
+
Jimmy Donnelly captain and man ¬
ager of the Manhattan team of
the In ¬
dependence League made his first
er- ¬
rors of the season In yesterdays weird
game with Nassau
fever
was far reaching and the clever second
sacker was unable to sidestep its
A catch by Wltmarah Was the onl
¬
deeming feature of the ManhattanNas- ¬
sau game The league leaders diminu ¬
tive shortstop made a beautiful catch of
a short Infield fly that threatened to
count as a hit

standard of play in the Capital
to date is ample proof
for the statement that this organiza ¬
tion is one of the strongest gotten to- ¬
gether In Washington in many a day
Onesided games have been so far
unknown to the circuit and from all
appearances the teams are more even- ¬
ly matched than in any season since
the organization of the league
Midway the one team that experi ¬
enced trouble In rounding Into shape
seems to have reached its stride By
defeating St Stephens yesterday this
team climbed into fourth place
The
manager has been adding new ma ¬
terial and disposing of dead timber of
late and from now on expects his team
to be a factor In the race

r

+

who pitched Midway to a
victory over St Stephens yesterday Is
a product of the old Church League
Ho Is also a member of the Woodburn
team of the Suburban League and to
date his playing has been one of the
I

Green of Catholic University and Al
Handlboe as twirlers the other team
will have to travel fast to win
+
Harry Burke has secured his release
from Hamline and yesterday
St
Stephens of the
CityLeague He
should prove a worthy acquisition to the
club

a

seconds

LONDON May VL A mushroom city
sprang up today at Epsom outside th- e
race track In anticipation of the Derby
restauranteurs
Gypsies bookmakers
crowded in and mingled with the
already arrh1ns
of
The weather today was unpromising
gusts of wind alternating with drizzling
Neil Gow and Lemberg today con
the eliminatinued favorites and
Blue Girl colt
tion of H P Whitneys
Amerdisappointed
has
and
icans they are prepared to back August¬
Waldorf AsTask
Belmonts Merrythough
neither is given
ters
much heed generally
RAJVISDELL TO RUN ABROAD
NEW YORK May 3L Tex Rams
del the intercollegiate 100yard chain ¬
pion
leaves here for England on
the Freisland on Saturday The giant
Texan oil battle for Uncle Sam
in the English championships which are
to be held at Stamford Bridge Londonon July 2 Ramsdell will be accompanied by ate Cartmell the former
Red and Blue flyer who now is running
professional
Cartmell hopes to make
on the
side
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511
600
603
600
601
601
511
605

176
163
1S6-

179
173
174
1U3

111

Aver Wt
17 7
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Hupmobile
Washington
7

MaL
Perfect
J
Pet
Perfect

Rsd

Ford

Washington

Oldsmobile

Perfect
37 jiaiate
Port
Parfaot

42

st

PturfMt
rm pota

Regal
Overland
H Marion
14 Mollne
15 Mora
9
10

Perfect

0

386 points

Perfect

26 points
7 points

Perfect
Perfect

Perfect

PaTeat

IS points

16Maxwell
17

S

Parfscst
Columbia
Parfeot
Ampler withdrawn 1M1 palate

Perfect
Perfect
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Next Time You

Drive Into Town

youll be wanting during

your
goo
a
Something to quench your
quenched
to

Drink-

i

No matter how thirsty you are or how tired
you are or
particular
are youll
like CocaCola because it hits that dry
relieves fatigue and tickles the palate all
the way down
1

DELICIOUSREFRESHING

J

WHOLESOMES-

for Our Free Booklet
end
The Truth About

CocaCot TcHs
all about CocaCob what it is and why it
Is so delicious wholcsomeaad bcncficsiL

THE COCACOLA

k

>

Atlanta Ga
1T

CO
WBencrer
yob see an
Arrow thsk
of CocaCola

TRIBUTE TO PULLIAM
LOUISVILB May 31Members oJ the
Baseball Writers Association paid tribute to the memory of Harry Clay Pul
liam former president of the National
through Henry Davis who
League
placed a floral wreath over his grave in
The wreath con- ¬
Cave HlJi Cemetery
sists of plnlr roses which were Mr Pul
flower
Decoration Day
favorite
Hams
has been set aside by the Baseball
Writers Asoclatlon as the day of each
year on which they will honor the mem ¬
ory of Mr PUlliam
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SERGE
SUITS
The Result of
Enormous Purchase of Serges
An

Handsome Twopiece Serge Suits f
to Order for
22 Values

Tire

k

TAftORING EVENT IN

e
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o
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Weve planned to give the men of Washington the greatest
legitimate value in a Twopiece Serge Suit to order ever

<
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NATIONAL RIFLES ARMORY GStS
TONIGHT May 31 3 Oclock
THE B F GOODRICH COMPANY

650

4
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o
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manufacturer of fine ser
offered us a great inducement
if we would take the entire 1910 output of his mill We accepted
the offer and the goods are here
The quality of these
is what makes the sale an im- ¬
portant event Such beautiful
fabrics in pin and self
stripe effects were never obtainable at such a price Its a Wending of elegance and economy that few men can resist
Its easy to match this price but its hard to match the
fabrics the quality of tailoring or the dressy character of our
suits The proof is
Let us show you how to save at
least five dollars and wear the handsomest Serge Suit you ever

des

owned

1Vinth anal

ft ColoniaP- i

i

The New Collar
tht for Warm

I

erWcar

free tickets can be secured at the box office of the National Rifles Armory Ninth and G sts
N W and from any automobile dealer in your city

At All HighClass Furnishers

Corliss Coon

1

These Suits tried on in baste
and a pleasing and satisfactoryfit assured

HAAS

Extra Fine Line of Cream
Colored Striped Serge Trousersto order 500 and up

CO Tailors 1211 Penna Ave

Co Makers
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run began this morning when the
18
cars checked out of here for the 190
19Elmore dtaqwaMfi 1M potetej
mlle journey to Washington If con ¬
ditions are favorable the machines
20 Maxwell
Perfect °
Perfect
will begin to arrive home about 4
B cf Qt
21BuIck
Perfect
oclock this afternoon
Yesterdays run was one of the
81 potato
22Buick truck
30 points
most Interesting the tourists have
23 Ford
Perfect
i points
had Fine weather has followed them
S points
PaigeDetroit
34 potato
ever Mnce Washington was left last
Friday morning
25 Buick
Parfeot
Perfect
Local interest has been worked up
In the different towns passed throughby the contestant and each village
and hamlet has tried to outdo the
Its thrilling ad tateraMteg What
HAMMETT NAMED COACH
The Blue Oceans Daughter tbs new
other in the warmth and cordiality of CHICAGO May
K
3LCharlecoach Baa
Its greeting
The days run which mett has been appointed
and serial story by Cyrus Tttwaeead Bradyended here last night was the short- ¬ physical director of Northwestern Uni- ¬ It starts today in The Washington
Time
est one in the Itinerary of the tour versity
and in the main the going was good
Here and there a bad spot was found
and then a little further along the
es ca
way would be worse There were
p
many miles of corduroy road and
passengers In the tonneaus were
bumped about to their groat discom ¬
fort
Welcomed At LouisaS
f
It remained for the little town of
Louisa where the noon stop was
made to give the tourists one of the
most enthusiastic receptions receivedon the trip Two hours were spent
cthere and aside from a most excel ¬
lent dinner the motorists were given
= iT
T
full rein to do as they pleased Base ¬
it
ball on the main street was one of
the diversions
1
The last twenty miles into
Dale
was over a slate highway in Locust
racing con ¬
dition and the machines were permitted
to bowl over it as fast as the engines
would permit
If Virginia continues to
build highways like this one ze will
find thousands of motorists using
the
roads and leaving a trail of gold behind
them
There Is no hotel at this place and
the tourists were housed in the dormitories of the Locust Dale Academy for
Boys The experience was a unique one
and helped to vary the
of
stay
hotel life The gymnasium
baseball
grounds and in
everything connected with the
were turned over
to the tourists and they had the time
of fieir lives
stay
When the technical committee finishedits labors last night it was found that
the only car to fall from the ranks of
the perfect score brigade was No 10
Overland It had a perfect road score
but lost twentyfive points for work on
two broken spring clips during the noon
came loose
The
stop at Louisa
road but Driver Clayton Gras
brought the car into the control in or
er to maintain his perfect road scorn
Loses Another Point
The Marlon lost another point yester- ¬
day for a stalled motor giving it a total

at the fiveeighths mark the crews
were van Still the Cornell eight
had not quite settled down to busi- ¬
ness and Harvard ham no difficultyin drawing away In the next quarterof a mile
The lead of the Crimson however
was a brief one and approaching the
shadow of Harvard bridge the Cornell
crew gathered itself together as one
man pushed into the lead and swept
through the dark arches a good length
to the fore amid the shouts of thou ¬
sands who crowded the bridge rails ¬
The time at the bridge which is considered to be about one mile from the¬
for ¬
start was Cornell five minutes mintyseven seconds Harvard five
utes fifty seconds
In Good Condition
After getting out In open water
again the crews encountered several
squalls that cut down the speed but
still Cornell continued to swing awayat thirtyeight strokes to the minute
and maintained its lead to the end
Both crews were in good condition at
the finish
One of the advisory coaches who
wouldnt allow the use of his name said
this morning concerning the Harvard
Cornell
The Harvard crew was too heavy
Men weighing 198 pounds and over maybe good strong rowers but when tired
out th y make a greater dead weight
in a race If Harvards stroke had been
a lighter man victory to either crew
would have b n but a matter of
inches
Cou y tic C mell coach said that
the boys roved well and that Harvard
gave them a harder tight than expected
Easy for freshmen
An hour after the varsity race the
freshman crews were sent away The
Crimson youngsters jumped into the
lead and it was an exciting contest to
the bridge with Harvard leading sometimes by a quarter of a length
In
swinging through the arches the Cornell
freshmen spurted ahead and from there
to the finish the race was a procession
with Harvard trading further and fur- ¬
ther behind
The Cornell freshmen were held close
b the Crimson youngsters during the
first part of their race later literallY
away from the 1912 oarsmen
runnln
from Cambridge and winning by five score of seven points
The Buick trunk again had many bad
quarter
boat
and a
marks chalked up against it Fiftytwo
points were lost because It failed to
Beats Pennsylvania
In at both the noon and night
ITHACA N Y May 31 The Cor- ¬ check
The points levied against It
nell junior varsity defeated the Penn- ¬ oontrols
for mechanical troubles were 55 points
sylvania crew by three lengths on for ignition trouble 1 point for adjustCayuga lake The Red and Blue oars ¬ In the carburetor and 3 points for re- ¬
men got the jump at the gun but plenishing the oil supply Its total score
¬ is
Cornell soon took the lead and
was scored against the
ing a thirtyeight stroke continued to PAnother point the
penalty was for a
away
to the finish
draw
stalled motor
Referee Wes lifter mature dellberai
tlon took off t o point assessed against
No 26 Buick or work on the hood
EXETER BEATS ANDOVER
leaving it with nut three points against
EXETER N IT May 31Although t He also plat x No 2i Maxwell back
in
the clean scow class by removing the
the track was heavy and the contestants twopoint
penalty the technical com ¬
placed against It for work on the
mittee
were handicapped by a cold northeast
oil
was found the above penalIt
academy
records were broken ties were unjustly
wind two
levied
The score
in the annual ExeterAndover dual meet of No 9 Regal
also been deter- ¬
when Exeter defeated Andover by 5116 mined a penalty of 3S5 points being
points to 41 56 Both records were placed against It for work on the differ ¬
ential the first day of the run This
broken by Biter men Worthington In gives
the Regal l1fi pointsthe broad Jump soaring over the turf
for 22 feet 2 inches and BIngham lowIt smacks of salt water and ocean
ering the halfmile record to 15S 4i breezes
The Blue Oceans Daughter
This halfmile record also breaks the a new serial story by Cyrus Townsend
Brady
starts
fray In The Washington
New England Interscholastic record of Times
1K 13

Manufacturers of Goodrich Tires

y

LOCUST DALE Va May 31The
last leg of the fiveday touring test

COME ALONG AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS

f

2SC

115v

1763

21

L3

Wt

You are cordially invited to attend a novel and interesting entertainment consisting of a series of motion
pictures vividly portraying those scenes in
great rubber forests of Brazil that have to do with the
gathering of
by the native South American Indian Also motion views of the operations
necessary to build an automobile tire starting with the crude material and working up to the fin ¬
ished product
There is not a dull moment from the start to the finish of this entertainment which takes aboutan hour to present It does not constantly flaunt before you the name of any particular tiremaker and
can be appreciated and enjoyed by all
Doubly interesting of course to the user of automobile tires
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secondsjust

From Tree
t

Nassau of the Independence League
appeared lamentably weak In every de ¬
partment
Its game with Manhattan
yesterday and will have to show great

<

minutes IS

22

S Names
S
Stroke E F Bowen 23
20
Cox J A Clark
Aver Age
Aver Ht
23
6 ft 11 In

Aver Wt

1 In

WMAltchlnson
S H Sutton
P L Day

Ht

By HARRY WARD

TONIGHT AT 8 OCLOCK

Kohler

Cir

po-

+

he

12

I

improvement In order to better Its
sition In the race

City League

features of this teams play
+
Look out for the Cornell Company
now
on
team from
With Buscher

7

0
4

11

4
o
6
7

17D

CROWDS FLOCKINGTO ENGLISH DERBY

2-

Bloomlngdale 11 Chevy Chase
Laurel 6 Olympia S

Capital City League Is One
of the Strongest Organi- ¬
zations in HistoryT-

t

LeagueCommerce-

Brentanos
Bankers LeagueNo game sched ¬

EncounterS-

+

172
173
1S3
182
173
177

faster than the Crimson youngsters
Worried By Water
The rough water seemed to hurt Cornell more than Harvard and oarsmen
say that In smooth water the margin of
victory would have been greater
Th varsity race was a spirited one
and desperately contested by the two
crew At the start and for the first
seveneighths of a mile Harvard seemedto have the form and strength to win
but K ien out of the roughest of the
water the Cambridge eight was passed
and was steadily though slowly left be ¬
hind
Cornells short choppy stroke
superior to Harvards long rhythmic
swing The Harvard oarsmen seemed to
have plenty of
but for some
reason Cutler who stroked the eight
even
thirtytwo
was content with an
from start to finish and although this
held Cornell for the first mile in the
last half of the race the numerous spurts-¬
of the Ithacans drove their shell
ily ahead
day for good oarsman ¬
It was a
ship as the Charles for several hours
was beaten into foam by a stiff cold
northeaster Toward night the wind died
down and shortly after 5 oclock the
varsity race was started In pretty rough
water
Harvard Off First
The Harvard crew caught the water
first and Immediately dashed into the
Pulling their strong slow
lead
stroke the Crimson crew maintained
an advantage for the first half mile
although Cornell was pegging away
a stroke which sometimes
at
forty to a minute
The two shells splashed by the half
seconds
mile Sags 2 minutes and
the start with Harvard In the
after by
a couple of yards Immelead
diately after came a Cornell spurt and

and Labor vs Navy
Stnday School LeagueSixth vs
Peck
Marquette
League Concreesionals
vs Hygienic Laboratory
Suburban LeagueReed vs Pet
worth
Independence
League National
Union vs St Paul
Terminal Railroad Y M C A
League Shop vs Southern Railway
Commercial
LeagueHerald vs

SPARRING PARTNER

t

In

Games Today
Capital City League Sewage Pump ¬
ing Station vs St Aloysius

KNOCKS OUT

ft

1GG

May 31Cornell
BOSTON
today
stands a decided favorite for the Pough
keepsie regatta while Harvard Is not
discouraged following the victory of the
Ithacans in the annual dual regatta here
yeeerday
Cornell made a clean sweep on the
Charles river
The Ithacan won the
varsity race by a length and a quarter
and fairly ran away from the Crimson
freshman eight winning the second race
by six lengths
Harvard led Courtneys varsity crew
for the first mile Then Cornell hit up
the stroke spurted repeatedly and won
by open water The winning crews
Har ¬
time was 11 minutes 23 seconds
Cor1
vards 11 minutes 27 seconds
nells freshman crew rowed the distance-

CAPTAIN SITTERDING

Departmental

6

600
510
511
600
602
600
603
602
509

CORNELL
Position Oarsman Age
Bow C N Seagrave 23
23
2 L D SImson
3 G B Wakeley
21

Wt

Ht

i

TOTAL SCORES MADE BY CARS
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Impressive Victory Over Harvard Shows Class of the Itha ¬
ca EightCrimson Blam es Defeat on Having Too
Contestants Are on Final Leg
Heavy Men in the Shell
of Trip to Richmond
and Return-

STAR IN FOOTBALL
FOR TWO SEASONS-

JEFF

i

CARS ARE EXPECTED

TO END RUN TODAY

Third Baseman Will Cap ¬
tain Baseball Nine
Next Spring

I

CORNELL IS FAVORITE
FOR RACE ON HUDSON

3

